Infuse your students with the professionalism, productivity, and excitement needed to succeed in the health information management (HIM) field—sign them up with AHIMA! Joining has never been easier, now that AHIMA offers group memberships. Do you have 10... 50... 100, or more HIM students eager to join the Association? AHIMA group membership expedites the sign-up process for larger groups.

How do your students benefit from AHIMA membership?

» Discounts on professional dues (student membership is just $45 a year) books, courses, seminars, events, certification, and more!

» Career Prep Webinar series showing the ins and outs of resume building, interviewing, and networking.

» AHIMA’s social networking site, the Engage Online Communities. Connect with thousands of other HIM professionals and students.

» Receive the Career Minded e-newsletter to keep up with industry news.

» Be paired with an experienced HIM professional through AHIMA’s Mentor Match Program.

» Find a job with the assistance of career counselors, resume-posting privileges and plenty of industry specific job postings on AHIMA’s official job board, the Career Assist: Job Bank.

» Research with confidence with AHIMA’s online library, the Body of Knowledge (BoK).

» A monthly subscription to the digital version of the award-winning Journal of AHIMA.

» Grass roots involvement in HIM through a local component state association (CSA).

» Exclusive admittance to the Student Academy meeting at AHIMA’s yearly convention.

» A chance to apply for Merit Scholarships.

Contact studentbulk@ahima.org and visit ahima.org/groupmembership for more information to get started today!